WELCOME TO ATLANTA ATHLETIC CLUB


We are delighted to welcome you and know that your round will be more enjoyable if everyone observes the traditions of our Club!

ARRIVAL

Properly introduced guests will have their name on the daily tee sheet and will enter through the guest side of the security gate. Please turn left at the front of the Clubhouse and proceed to the north wing entrance to drop off golf bags at the bag drop. Please check in with our golf shop first and introduce your guests to the golf professionals in the golf shop and pay for your round prior to play. Guests may request a guest locker in the locker room. Practice balls and range usage are complimentary. All players in the group are expected to arrive at the first tee five minutes prior to your tee time. Late arrivals may cause a delay or forfeiture of the reserved tee time.

RECOMMENDED TEES

The proper selection of tees for your group is critical for enjoyment and speed of play: The Club Tees (circled yardages on scorecard) are the most enjoyable for higher handicaps; The White tees are best for handicaps 16-22; The Tournament tees are appropriate for handicaps between 10 and 15 (check the scorecard for shaded yardages); Blue tees are appropriate only for those with a single-digit handicap; Gold tees are reserved for scratch golfers only.

PACE OF PLAY

AAC employs 10-minute intervals for tee times. This allows for an enjoyable round without feeling pushed or crowded. Everyone is expected to complete play in no more than four hours—slightly longer if carts are confined to paths and maintain your position on the course. Remember, your position on the course is immediately behind the group in front of you, not immediately in front of the group behind you!

GOLF ATTIRE

Attire for Men and Boys
- Collared golf shirts are required and must be tucked in at all times. Mock turtlenecks are also acceptable.
- Tee shirts are not permitted.
- Long trousers other than denim are acceptable and must be neat in appearance.
- Golf shorts or Bermuda style shorts are permissible on the golf court provided they are no shorter than 4 inches above the knee and measured from the top of the knee while standing.
- Cargo pants or shorts are not permitted.

Attire for Women and Girls
- Attire shall consist of skirts, shorts, dresses or pants with shirts or sweaters.
- Dresses, skirts and golf shorts must be conservative in length and no shorter than mid-thigh.
- Halters, tank tops, bare midriff garments, short skirts and leggings or yoga pants (as an outer garment) are not permissible.
- Sleeveless tops must have a collar, crew neck or high neck.
- Denim is not allowed.

General Golf Dress
- Hats, caps and visors must be worn with the bill toward the front.
- Shoes are mandatory; soft-spike or spikeless only.
- Specialty items from the Golf Shop for casual or after hours wear are not permissible golf attire.
GOLF ETIQUETTE
Play ready golf – do not be reluctant to hit out of turn, when appropriate; properly repair all ball marks on the green, fill and level all divots with sand provided; remove broken tees on the teeing ground; please do not discard your cigar or cigarette butts on the course, use a proper receptacle; please do not use cell phones on the course, except in emergencies; please limit Halfway House stops at the turn to five minutes; out of courtesy, gentlemen should remove headwear on the 18th green when shaking hands with your group; gentlemen are required to remove headwear upon entering the formal areas of the clubhouse.

COMMUNICATIONS/TECHNOLOGY
POLICY ON THE GOLF COURSES
Golf courses and all practice areas are designated “quiet zones.” Quiet Zones are areas where audible technology such as cell phones (speaking or listening) and any noise making technology are not permitted. (Medical emergencies being the exception). No audible communication or technology is allowed on the golf courses. Cell phone calls may be made to the Halfway House for food and beverage orders, to the Golf Shop for rulings or weather information, and in emergency situations.

CARE OF OUR COURSES
Here are a few things we can do as golfers to make our rounds more enjoyable:
- No member cars are allowed on our golf courses.
- Members and guests must use good judgment before hitting into areas where golf course maintenance employees are working.
- Members are prohibited from retrieving golf balls from lakes on the courses including Mondays, except when retrieving their own balls during the normal course of play.
- The teeing surface is all the ground between the markers and two club-lengths behind them. Members are prohibited from teeing up outside this area. The golf course maintenance staff moves the markers daily in order to spread the wear over all tee areas.
- Rake bunkers after playing your shot. Place the rake outside the bunker within easy reach from the edge. Walk in and out of the low side of the bunker where possible. Do not walk through a bunker except to play a shot out of it or to rake out marks.
- Repair ball marks properly. Pull grass in from the sides and level. Do not pull up the soil in the center of the ball mark.
- Replace all divots with the turf whenever possible. Sand bottles and scoops are provided for use when the divots are beyond replacement.

GRASS VARIETALS
Highlands Course
- Tees and Fairways: Zorro Zoysia
- Collars, Approaches and Green Surrounds: Tif-Grand
- Greens: Tif-Eagle
- Rough: 419 Bermudagrass
- Acres: 150

Riverside Course
- Tees and Fairways: Zeon Zoysia
- Greens: Champion Ultra Dwarf Bermudagrass
- Rough: Tifton 10 Bermudagrass
- Acres: 125

Par 3 Course
- Fairways and Rough: Tifway 419
- Tees: Tifgrand
- Greens: Champion Ultra Dwarf Bermudagrass
- Acres: 10

Practice Facility
- North Upper Tee: Northbridge Bermudagrass
- North Lower Tee: Celebration Bermudagrass
- South Tee 1st Level Turf: Zeon Zoysia and Tifway 419
- South Tee 2nd Level Turf: Tifway 419 Overseeded
- Center of Practice Facility Turf: Tifton 10 Bermuda and Zoysia Target Greens

CLUB GROUNDS
Area Maintained
- Acres: 425 plus 86 acres across the street
- Along the highway, around the Clubhouse, Fitness Center, Tennis Center, all flower beds and trees/shrubs on property

Flower Beds
- Changed out three times per year; each change is over 11,000 flowers